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* 52% energy saving on the running of a standard Eiger Door

The Eiger Door™ is a high
speed, rapid roll industrial
door that has been designed
specifically to fit internally on
high use openings between
chill & freezer areas. Based
on Union’s market leading
Bulldoor™ high speed door,

the Eiger Door™ benefits
from a fast opening speed of
approximately 1.6 metres per
second, with an automatic close
feature after a short pre-set
dwell time, thus reducing the
amount of time that the door is
left open.

NOW AVAILABLE WITH OPTIONAL UPGRADE
TO INTELLIGENT EIGER DOOR™ FOR EVEN
GREATER EFFICIENCY & ENERGY SAVING!

www.unionindustries.co.uk
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The high speed cold store door
Overview:

‘Crash-Out & Auto Reset’:

The fast operating speeds with automatic
closing is what makes the Eiger Door™
beneficial on high use cold store openings.
The door has a ‘twin blade’ system, into which
dry, slightly warmed air is circulated from the
independent dehumidifier that is supplied with
each door. This dry air helps to keep the motor,
top roll bearings, and other vital parts free from
ice to ensure the door operates smoothly and
to its maximum potential.

Inclusive of Union’s simple yet proven ‘CrashOut & Auto-Reset’ feature – meaning the
leading edge bottom beam of the door can be
hit by a forklift and the door will automatically
reset itself – the Eiger Door™ is a firm favourite
with Company owners, Facilities Managers and
Maintenance staff due to reduced repair costs
and less downtime when compared with other
types of freezer doors.
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Eiger Door™ Benefits:
¾¾ Fast operation, resulting in improved
efficiency.
¾¾ Dry air system to ensure no ice build up
on the door.
¾¾ Fewer defrost cycles reduces cold store
running costs.
¾¾ Improved Health & Safety due to less ice
in and around the opening.
¾¾ Reduced repair costs due to the ‘CrashOut & Auto-Reset’ facility.
¾¾ Ease of installation – no supplementary
steel frame required.
¾¾ Hard wearing – some doors in the UK
achieve 1.5 million cycles per year!
¾¾ Can be mounted on either side of the
opening – Chill or Freezer side.
¾¾ Complies with the H & S requirements of
the latest EC Machinery Directives.
¾¾ Available also in stainless steel finish
Grade 304 for high hygiene areas.

Intelligent Eiger Door™
Benefits (Optional):
¾¾ Energy saving!
¾¾ Improved efficiency!
¾¾ Even faster payback!
¾¾ Helps towards EED and ESOS!
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A door you can trust
The Eiger Door™, manufactured by Union Industries in the UK, is the most popular and by far
the most highly regarded fast acting freezer door on the market. Union’s portfolio of customers
for Eiger Door™ speaks for itself;

See our website for additional details, or to contact us for further information about Eiger Door™:
http://www.unionindustries.co.uk/doors/index.html

